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Orientation 2016
The Orientation Programme for the incoming batch of
Post Graduate and Ph.D. students of PEC was held on
the 27th July, 2016. This day-long event aimed at familiarizing the students with the working and the various
sections of the institution.
The Orientation Programme commenced with the
registration of the students which was followed by the
Director’s Address during which the institute’s director, Dr. Manoj K. Arora, addressed the students and
welcomed them into the institution. Following his address, presentations were given by the Dean Academic
Affairs, the Dean Student Affairs and the Training and
Placement Office. The students were very enthusiastic
during the Orientation as was evident from the upbeat
atmosphere that prevailed.
A session titled “Know Your Department” was held
where the students were introduced to the faculty
and facilities provided by each department. The programme ended on a high note and was appreciated by
all those present.
A 4-day long Orientation Programme for the freshly
admitted under-graduate students commenced on 29th
July, 2016.
During the first day, the incoming batch was welcomed
and acquainted with the institute as a whole. The programme commenced at 3:30 PM in the new state-ofthe-art academic block, which is a recent addition to
the grounds of PEC. The day witnessed many events
including the lighting of the lamp by the various institution functionaries present, the singing of the PEC
Anthem, welcoming speeches by the Director, Dr.
Manoj K. Arora and the chief guest, Dr. Satish Kumar,
a PEC alumnus and a Padmashree awardee. This was
followed by the screening of a video, emphasising PEC
as a brand, which enthused the entire audience present.

On the second day, the Heads of the various departments gave presentations which illustrated the various
equipments and facilities that each department provides and the opportunities that students can avail due
to the association of the college with illustrious institutions. Emphasis was laid on the prestigious internships
that students bagged and the placement statistics of the
previous years. It was a moment of great pride when the
illustrious past of PEC comprising names like Kalpana Chawla, was shared with all. It also included presentations by the Dean of Academic Affairs, Dr. Parveen
Kalra, and Dean of Student Affairs, Dr. Perminderjit
Singh.
The third day focused on acquainting the students with
the various compulsory extra curricula that the institute
provides. The day also featured a tour of the students’
various departments followed by cultural programmes
for them. The schedule began with presentations by
the heads of the NSS, NCC and Physical Education departments. It informed the students about the various

tural fest of the college, PECFEST.
The students were taken on a college tour during which
they were shown certain hotspots such as the library,
the computer centre and the newly inaugurated Centre
of Excellence. Students were amazed to see the Centre
of Excellence, which houses the newly purchased technology that PEC is a proud owner of, including the 3-D
printing machine. Following this, a special guest lecture was held by Mr. Ajay Mohan Goel where he spoke
about the skills required for the corporal world. This
lecture was very well received by the students.

PEC-Alumni Meet (Reunion-1976)
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The rank openers of the institute were felicitated by the
Chief Guest, Dr. Satish Kumar. PEC’s revamped official
website was also launched by Dr. Satish Kumar and the
director of the Institute.

programmes run by each of these sections of the college. Further, the students were introduced to the Entrepreneurship and Incubation Cell (EIC), that has only
recently been established in the college. Presentations
on Dream Internships, undertaken by the final year
students of the college, were also given. The incoming
batch was acquainted with the myriad of possibilities
that PEC, as an institute, offers to them.
The fourth day aimed at familiarizing the incoming
batch with the various cultural and technical societies
present in the college along with the annual techno-cul-
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After a great many years the alumni of
the 1976 batch of PEC University Of
Technology, gathered together at their
college campus for a reunion on 8th August, 2016. They were welcomed by the
students with great joy and vigour.
The new academic block of the university was filled with brightly lit faces.
The enthusiasm of the guests was contagious, leaving everyone in the room
awed. Yet despite all the fun and frolic
homage was paid to the departed souls
from their batch. The Director of PEC,
Mr. Manoj Arora gave a presentation on
the current & future initiatives of PEC.
Following this, tree plantation was done
in the campus. The alumni were also
given a tour of the campus that included
visiting the various departments, Centre of Excellence , Entrepreneurship and
Incubation Cell (EIC), etc. The reunion
was a pleasant ceremony that ended
with the students having an interactive
session with the alumni and having an
experience of a life time.
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AEROSPACE DEPARTMENT

CAMPUS NEWS

Short Term Course Conducted
A short term course on ‘Aircraft Performance,
Stability & Automatic Flight Control’ coordinated & Conducted by Dr. Rakesh Kumar
during 20th-24th Jun 2016.
Publications
1. Nayhel Sharma, Dr. Rakesh Kumar, Rahul
Vaishya ‘Developments in Missiles with Conventional Fins: A Review’ SAMPIE-2016, PEC
Chandigarh, 11th-12th Mar 2016, pp. 270281.
2. Nayhel Sharma, Dr. Rakesh Kumar ‘Developments in Missiles with Wrap around Fins:
A Review’ SAMPIE-2016, PEC Chandigarh,
11th-12th Mar 2016, pp. 282-295.
3. Shravan Kumar RR, Dr. Rakesh Kumar,
T. K. Jindal, Vijayasankar A. ‘Evaluation and
Validation of Thermal Stress in an Optical
Lens for Display System’, SAMPIE-2016, PEC
Chandigarh, 11th-12th Mar 2016, pp. 371376.
Session Chaired
Chaired Session in National Conference on
‘Statistics and Analytical Methods in Production and Industrial Engineering (SAMPIE-2016)’ at PEC Chandigarh, 11th-12th Mar
2016.
Students’ Achievements
Team UDAAN (Chirag Sachdeva, Jitish Miglani, Deepanshu Gupta, Ashish Kumar
Gautam, Amit Jain, Archit Jain, Vivek Singh,
Sachin Sharma) secured 18th rank in CanSat
Project competition at TEXAS, USA in ‘Student CanSat Competition’ during 10th-12th
Jun 2016.
ELECTRICAL DEPARTMENT
Workshop Organized
A two-day workshop on “Research Methodology and Pedagogy” was organized on 9th
-10th Sep 2016. The workshop was sponsored by TEQIP-II and attended by faculty ,
PG scholars from various departments of PEC
University of Technology.
Guest Lecture Conducted
1. An expert lecture on “Software Defined Networking, Network Evolution-Wired, Wireless

Hostels at PEC have always been a priority
and hostellers are an integral part of the PEC
family. Efforts are made to make them feel at
home.
It is a tradition here in PEC to celebrate each
and every festival with utmost efforts and
pomp and show. Keeping up with the tradition, the festival of Lohri was celebrated in the
hostel wherein the entire hostel was decorated
and a 7 feet stack of sticks was burnt to mark
the start of the festival. This was followed by
dancing and singing, meanwhile delicious
snacks were served. Delectable food marked

& 1G-5G” delivered by Prof. Balbir (Bob) Gill
on 19th Aug 2016. It was attended by faculty
members , Ph.D , PG and UG students
2. An Expert Lecture on “Multisensor Data
Fusion and Applications “on 29th Aug 2016
which was attended by over 250 enthusiastic
UG, PG , PH.D students and faculty members
from various departments. The lecture was
delivered by Prof. Pramod V.Varshney, who
is currently a Distinguished Professor of Electrical Engineering and Computer Science and
the Director of CASE: Centre for Advanced
Systems and Engineering a Professor at Syracuse University, Syracuse, NY, USA.
PRODUCTION DEPARTMENT
Workshops/Conferences Organized
1.National Conference on “Statistical and Analytical Methods in Production & Industrial
Engineering (SMPIE-2016)”, 11th Mar 2016.
2. One Week Short Term Course on “Research
Methodology and Statistics”, 4th Jun 2016,
jointly organized with Department of Applied
Science, PEC University of Technology, Chandigarh.
3.Faculty Development Program organized
on “Ergonomic Evaluation of Workplaces”,
30th Aug – 3rd Sep, 2016.
Guest Lecture Conducted
1.Expert lecture delivered by Mr. A P Sharma,
General Manager CTR Ludhiana, on “Recent
trends in computer integrated manufacturing”, 22nd Apr 2016.
2.Expert lecture delivered by Dr. Dinesh Pal,
Sr. Scientist, TBRL Ramgarh, on “Improvement Techniques in welding for defense applications”, 10th Mar 2016.
3.Expert lecture delivered by Dr. Ashok
Pundir, Dean Academic Affairs, and Professor, NITIE Mumbai, on” Industrial Productivity Improvement in Manufacturing Industries”, 10th Mar 2016.
MATERIALS & METALLURGY DEPARTMENT
Workshop Organized
A one-day workshop on “Assessment for
Achievement & enhancement of PEO’s and
Po’s for ME-IMM” under TEQIP-11 was conducted at Department of Materials & Metal-

HOSTEl update

lurgical Engineering on 8th Sep 2016.
Guest Lecture Conducted
1. Expert lecture delivered by Mr. Rajneesh
Kumar, ordinance cable factory,on “Innovation in production technologies and Materials
Management”, on 9th Mar 2016.
2. Expert lecture delivered by Mr.Nitin Gandhi, LBD System, New Delhi,on “LBD System,
New Delhi”, on 9th Mar 2016.
3. Expert lecture delivered by Mr.Punya Sheel,
Tata consultancies Services, Bangalore,on “Innovation, quality and leadership in Industry
in current scenario”, on 11th Mar 2016.
4. Expert lecture delivered by Mr. Manu Goyal, Tata Motors, Ahmedabad,on “Challenges
and remedies for the Automotive industries in
present scenario”, on 11th Mar 2016.
5. Expert lecture delivered by Dr. Kiran Gulia,
on “Additive Manufacturing”. Dr. Kiran Gulia
from Laser System- K & U School of Engineering- Metallurgy and Materials, University of Birmingham, Edgbaston, UK, visited
the Department of Materials & Metallurgical
Engineering on 10th Mar 2016. She interacted
with Faculty members, ME & PhD students
and discussed about different issues in current
research areas.
Papers Presented
1. Dr. Uma Batra attended 9th Nano Congress
for next generation.She delivered the keynote
lecture on the topic “Novel Nano Crystalline
Bioactive coating of Ti6A14V by implants”
and also presented a research paper entitled
“Hydroxyapatite based nanostructures for
efficient treatment of lead containing waste
water” held at Manchester, UK During 1-2nd
Aug, 2016.
2. Dr. J D Sharma, Assistant Professor at
MMED, presented a research paper on the
topic“Synthesis of Nano sized Yttria powder
by wet chemical routes” in an lnternationz
Conference on Nanotechnology for Better living held at Sher-e-Kashmir University I Agricultural Sciences and Technology of Kashmir
(SKUAST), Shalimar, Srinagar (J & K) during
25- 29th May 2016.

the perfect end to the day. The day was cherished by all girls and it gave them the feeling of
being with their family and close ones.

enables the students to live comfortably, but
also enables them to study more efficiently
and perform better.

Besides functions like these, a lot of other initiatives have been taken. For the security and
safety of all female students, security CCTV
cameras have been installed at strategic locations in the hostel. These cameras are functional 24x7.
Also, for the convenience of the students and
for uninterrupted power supply, generators
have been installed in the hostel. This not only

Lastly, as a Diwali gift, one additional tube
light has been installed in each room for better lighting.
All in all, continuous efforts are made and no
stone is left unturned when it comes to providing the hostellers with a home, away from
home.
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ALUMNI CONTRIBUTIONS
S
Date Of
No. Donation

Batch / Individual

Batch-Department

Amount / Equipment / Facility

1.

18.04.2016 Sarvnipun Chawla Memorial In the memory of Late Mr. Corpus contribution of Rs. 75000/- for Sarvnipun Chawla MemoEducational Trust
Sarvnipun Chawla (2005; rial Meritorious Award to sustain the award for life time i.e next 10
Production)
years (2017-2026)

2.

3.

29.07.2016 Sarvnipun Chawla Memorial In the memory of Late Mr.
Educational Trust
Sarvnipun Chawla (2005;
Production)
31.08.2016 Mr. Ajay Puri
1976- Electrical

Donated Rs. 50000/- to purchase books for the reference section of
library. The books will be related to General Engineering and Production Engineering.
Donated Rs. 28000/- for Alumni Corpus Fund

4.

02.09.2016 Mr.Rakesh Sharma

Donated Rs. 25000/- for Alumni Corpus Fund

1976- Mechanical

ALUMNI IN NEWS

1. A bulletin of PEC Alumni Activities was launched
in February 2016.
2. PEC Global Alumni Meet-2016 on 13.02.2016
3. Alumni visits on Orientation (29.07.2016 –
01.08.2016) : Dr. Satish Kumar (Alumnus 1980),
Ms. Shikha Arora (Alumna 2000), Sh. Ajay Mohan
Goel (1984)
4. 40-years Reunion of 1976 Batch (08.08.2016)

1. Dr. Satish Kumar,1980 was awarded the Padma Shree 2016, India’s 4th highest civilian honour at the Republic Day this year.
2. Tarunjit Singh Butalia (1987- Civil Engineering) recipient of the Luminosa Award 2016 for
Unity presented by the Focolare Center for Education in Dialogue.
3. Deep sorrow for the unfortunate demise of our Ex-Principal Dr. S.K Sachdeva. He left for
heavenly abode on 15th July 2016. We extend our deepest condolences from PEC family.
4. Kamini Rajbhandari (1985 EC&E) honoured with “Outstanding Woman Engineers Award”
by Nepal Engineers Association (NEA) in July 2016.

MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING
S
No.

MoU with Industry /
Government / Institute

MoU Sign- MoU Validity
ing Date
(in years)

1.

Snow & Avalanche Study To provide framework for the conduct of an institutional co-operation agreement between SASE 11.08.2016
Establishment
(SASE), and PEC University of Technology for research in thematic areas of mutual interest.
DRDO. Chd

2.

Indian Airforce

3.

Indian Railways, Ministry For setting up of Kalpana Chawla Chair on Geospatial Technology for Indian Railways
of Railways

MoU Purpose

5 years

To exchange one decommissioned IAF MIG-21 aircraft for educational use by PEC for Spitfire 16.05.2016
Mk XVIII HS 674 and Auster Aiglet VT-DYU
30.05.2016

DONATIONS FOR CORPUS FUNDS AND OTHER PURPOSES
Date of
Donation

Batch / Individual

Batch - Department

Amount / Equipment/ Facility

21.09.2016 Mr. Rakesh Jinsi

1976 - Electrical

Donated Rs. 50000/- for Infrastructural Support.

20.09.2016 Mr. A.C Sharma

1976 - Electrical

Donated Rs. 10000/- for Alumni Corpus Fund

04.09.2016 Mr. Harjit Singh Anand
02.09.2016 Mr. Rakesh Sharma

1972 - Electrical
1976 - Mechanical

Donated Rs. 10000/- for Alumni Corpus Fund
Donated Rs. 25000/- for Alumni Corpus Fund

31.08.2016 Mr. Ajay Puri

1976 - Electrical

Donated Rs. 28000/- for Alumni Corpus Fund

18.04.2016 Sarvnipun Chawla Memorial In the memory of Late Mr.
Educational Trust
Sarvnipun Chawla (2005;
Production)
29.07.2016 Sarvnipun Chawla Memorial In the memory of Late Mr.
Educational Trust
Sarvnipun Chawla (2005;
Production)

Corpus contribution of Rs.75000/- for Sarvnipun Chawla Memorial Meritorious Award o sustain the award for life time i.e. next 10 years (2017-2026).
Donated Rs.50000/- to purchase books for the reference section of library.
The books will be related to General Engineering and Production Engineering.

NEW ADDITIONS TO THE FACULTY (ON CONTRACT)
Name of Faculty

Department

Sh. Sudhendu Bali

Applied Sciences

Name of Faculty
Ms. Kalpana Lamba

Department

Sh. Tushar Siag

Aerospace

Sh. Anshul Kumar

ECE

Sh. M.S.Rajeshwaran

Aerospace

Ms. Kanika Saini

Mechanical

Sh. Kuldeep Kumar

Civil

Dr. Manoj Kumar

Mechanical

Ms. Shefali Aggarwal

CSE

Dr. Ravi Kant

Metta

Ms. Megha Chaudhary

CSE

Sh. Gourav Singla

Metta

Sh. Anoop Dobhal

CSE

Sh. Mohit Garg

Production

Sh. Sanjay Kumar

Electrical

Dr. Manjot Singh Cheema

Production

ECE

List of Faculty PEC to be AwardedDoctorate Degree at Convocation-2016
Name of the Student

Thesis titled

Rahul Omprakash Vaishya

Development and Investigation of Hybrid Electrochemical and Centrifugal- Force Assisted
Abrasive Flow Machining Process

Rita Mahajan

An Improved Learning Scheme for Cognitive Radio Engine using Artificial Neural Networks

Rajeev Verma (On Contract)

Development and Evaluation of Mullite-Nickel Based Coatings using Slurry Spray Technique

ALUMNI & FACULTY

ALUMNI EVENTS
UPDATE
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DEPARTMENT OF APPLIED SCIENCES

NEW LABORATORY SET UP
The new state of the art chemistry laboratory for BE
students and two Research labs in area of organic and
Inorganic chemistry were inaugurated by Dr. Som
Mittal Chariman BOG, Prof Arun Grover VC Panjab
University, Dr Manoj K. Arora Director, Dr Sanjeev
Sofat Deputy Director, Siby John Head Civil Engg De-

partment and all faculty members and staff of the Department of Applied Sciences were present to grace
the occasion.
NEW PROJECT TAKEN UP
Project Awarded: Dr L N Sharma, Associate Porfessor
Project Title: Characterization & Modeling Proper-

ties of Different forms of snows & ice using Field &
Remote Sensing observations.
Funding Agency: Ministry of Science & Technology,
DST, New Delhi.
Amount: 20.09 Lakhs
Durations: 3 Years

VISITORS TO THE DEPARTMENT
(EXTERNAL EXPERTS/SPEAKERS UNDER INDUSTRY-INSTITUTE INTERACTION)
Name

Designation

Affiliation

Title/ Purpose

Dr Jaspal Singh

Senior General Man- Panachea Biotech
ager

Sh. Jatin Talwar

Advocate and Patent Talwar Advocates, TT Consultants
Industry-Institute Interaction week Sept 2015 “Intellectual Property rights”
Agent (India)
Chandigarh & Gurgoaon (India), Washington DC (USA) Hsinchu (Taiwan)

Sh. Manish Jau- Founder & CEO
har
Sh. Nitin Kapur

Industry-Institute Interaction week Sept 2015 “Chemistry : Its role in Industry”

Gray Cell Technologies, Chandigarh

Industry-Institute Interaction week Sept 2015 “Speed Funding for Starts-ups”

Associate Vice Presi- Private Client (Punjab and Haryana) In- Industry-Institute Interaction week March 2016 “Equality Markets and Mudent - India
dia Infoline Limited
tual Funds”

Sh. Ashish Gro- Co-Founder & Co- U-Trade Solutions Private Ltd.
ver
CTO

Industry-Institute Interaction week March 2016 “Algorithmic Trading–How
to Trade and Use Algorithms in Financial Markets”

SHORT TERM COURSE/CONFERENCE/SEMINAR/ SYMPOIS/WORKSHOP ETC. ORGANIZED BY THE DEPARTMENT
Name of the Faculty

Name of STC/Conf./Seminar/Symp./Workshop Organized

Dates

Dr Sanjeev Kumar, Dr Prem Lata

STC - “Instrumental Techniques for Chemical and Material Analysis - 2016"

21-25 Dec, 2016

Ms. Neha

Half day Workshop “Resume Writing”

2nd April, 2016

Dr Vasundhara Singh, Dr Sanjeev Kumar

National Science Day – 2016

6th April, 2016

Dr Asha Gupta, Dr Anju Singla, Dr N M Suri

STC -“Research Methodology and Statistics"

30 May–4 Jun, 2016

Dr Vasundhara Singh, Dr Sanjeev Kumar, Dr Prem Lata STC - “Instrumental Techniques for Chemical and Material Analysis - 2016"

06-11 Jun, 2016

EXTENSION /EXTRA MURAL LECTURES BY EMINENT ENGINEERS / SCIENTISTS

CAMPUS UPDATES

Name

Designation

Affiliation

Title

Date

Sh. Sandeep Vij

CEO

Spectra Computech

Technology Entrepreneurship

17.03.2016

Sh. Karan Checker,

Director

SMA Power Engg

Technology Entrepreneurship

17.03.2016

Sh. Nitiah Mahajan

MD

Conjoinix Technologies

Technology Entrepreneurship

17.03.2016

Sh. J B Singh,

CEO

Access

Technology Entrepreneurship

17.03.2016

Prof. Dr. Michael Gradzielski

Technische Universität Berlin, Strans- Institut für Chemie Sekretariat TC, Berlin, “Self-assembled nanometric complexes of polyelectrolyte and
ki-Laboratorium für Physikalische Germany
surfactant- Characterization and applications
Chemie und Theoretische Chemie

29.03.2016

Mr. Pardeep Singh

Professor

Deputy Dean and CEO, ISB, Mohali

Inaugural Function “Research Methodology”

30.05.2016

Dr. H.K Sardana

Professor

CSIO, Chd.

Introduction to Research Methodology

30.05.2016

Dr. Sanjay Kaushik

Professor

USB, PU, Chandigarh

Literature Review and Data Collection

30.05.2016

Ms. Harpreet Kaur

Assistant Professor

USB, PU, Chandigarh

Literature search and Regression

30.05.2016

Dr. S.P Singh

Professor

IIT, Roorkee

Hypothesis Development and Testing

31.05.2016

Dr. P.K.Tulsi

Professor

NITTTR, Chd.

Types of Research

31.05.2016

Dr. Suresh Sharma

Professor

PU, Chandigarh

Research Methodology Using SPSS (Practices Session)

01.06.2016

Dr. Tejinder Singh

Assistant Professor

USB, PU Chandigarh

Multivariate Analysis using Statistica (Practices Session)

01.06.2016

Dr. Amar Nath Gill

Professor

PU, Chandigarh

Correlation and Regression

01.06.2016

Mr. Vijay Shankar Gupta

Scientists

STATS SOFT INDIA, NEW DELHI

Data Management Using Statistica (Practices Session)

02.06.2016

Dr. Manoj K Arora

Director

PEC, University of Technology Chd

Journey of 3 years to earn a Ph.D

03.06.2016

Dr. Suman Kant

Assistant Professor

PEC, University of Technology Chd

Descriptive Analysis

03.06.2016

Dr. Rajiv Verma

Assistant Professor

PEC, University of Technology Chd

ANOVA Analysis (Practices Session)

03.06.2016

Dr. A K Vashisht

Professor

USB, PU Chandigarh

Report Writing

04.06.2016

Dr. Sanjay Mandal

Professor

IISER, Mohali

X-ray Diffraction Technique I

06.06.2016

Dr. Sanjay Mandal

Professor

IISER, Mohali

X-ray Diffraction Technique Ii

06.06.2016

Dr. Ananth Venktesan

Assistant Professor

IISER, Mohali

Scanning Electron Microscopy

06.06.2016

Dr. Neha Sardana

Scientist

INST, Mohali

Raman Spectroscopy and its applications

07.06.2016

Dr. S. Sarkar

Assistant Professor

IIT, Ropar

Atomic Force Microscopy

07.06.2016

Dr. Suvankar Chakraverty

Assistant Professor

INST, Mohali

Magnetometry: Magnetic Characterization Techniques

07.06.2016

Dr. S.S Bari

Professor

PU, Chandigarh

NMR Spectroscopy

08.06.2016

Dr. P Soni

Scientist

TBRL, Chandigarh

Thermal Analysis

08.06.2016

Dr. Ranju Bansal

Professor

UIPS, PU, Chandigarh

FTIR: Structural Characterization

08.06.2016

Dr. Gurpreet Kaur

Assistant Professor

Punjab Chemicals Derabassi

HPLC Technique

10.06.2016

Dr. Sanjeev Gautam

Associate Professor

UICET, PU, Chandigarh

XAS/XPS

10.06.2016

Dr. S.K Mehta

Director CIL

Punjab University Chandigarh

Cyclic Voltammeter

11.06.2016

Dr. Yuji Nishikawa

India Liaison Representative

Japan Science and Technology Agency

Progress of Japan Science and Technology Agency

22.07.2016

Dr. Ish Kumar

Associate Professor of Chemistry

School of Natural Sciences Fairleigh Dick- “Target Specificity and High Throughput Screening of Some
inson University Teaneck, NJ08820, US
Clinically Important Enzymes”

17.08.2016
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Sponsored Projects allocated from Feb. 2016 till Sep. 2016
S.No Deptt.

Title of the Project

1

Electrical
Engg.

Dual-Axis Sun Tracking Solar Prof. Tarlochan
PV Panel using Arduino and Kaur
Lab View

6 months project allocated on
03/02/2016

2

Electrical
Engg.

Design and Implementation of Prof. Tarlochan
a Solar Powered Smart Battery kaur
Charge Controller

6 months ,project allocated on
03/02/2016

3

Metallurgi- Establishment of Design Innocal Engg.
vation Centre (DIC) under the
scheme National Initiative for
Design Innovation “ Transparent Ceramic Materials & Technology”
App. Sci
Characterization & Modelling
of Physical Properties of Different Forms of Snow and Ice
using Field and Remote Sensing Observations
Civil Engg. Object based image classification of high resolution remote
sensing data for urban mapping
App. Sci
Synthesis of High Energy
Density Ferroelectric Materials for Shock Wave Ferroelectric Generators
E&EC
Simulation and Modeling of
GaN HEMTs for MMIC Applications

4

5

6

7

P.I. Name

Period

Funding
Agency
TATA Power
Delhi Distribution Board Pvt.
Ltd. (TPDDL)
TATA Power
Delhi Distribution Board Pvt.
Ltd. (TPDDL)
MHRD, Department of
Higher Education, New Delhi

Funds
(in Lacs)
.25

Status

.35

in progress

125

in progress

Dept. of Science and Technology, Govt.
of India, New
Delhi
DST, SERB
New Delhi

21.0

in progress

5.5

in progress

in progress

25/02/2016 3
years(September
2015-September
2018)

Prof. LN Sharma
CO-PI
Prof. D Ramakrisnan, PI IIT Mumbai
Prof. Haramrit
sandhu

3 years
(18/03/201617/03/2019)

Prof. Sanjeev Kumar

18/4/2016 (1year) TBRL DRDO,
Chandigarh

10.0

in progress

Prof. Arun Kumar
Singh

27/06/2016 (2
year)

(ER&IPR)
DRDO, New
Delhi

31.84

in progress

-

Chandigarh
13905
in progress
Administration 60/(iit delhi
rs 12,70,560/
pec rs
1,20,000/)

17/03/2016 (1
year)

8

Director
Office

Drones Project for Aerial Sur- Prof. Manoj K
vey/Re-Survey of UT Chandi- Arora
garh (joint project of PEC &
IIT Delhi)

9

E&EC

10

E&EC

Graphene Based Ballistic Rec- Prof. Aman Kumar 3 year
tifiers
Singh
(18/08/201618/08/2019)
Design and Development of Prof. Sukhwinder
11 months
Intelligent Car Parking Man- singh
(23/08/2016agement System
23/07/2017)

Scienceand
enineering
esearch board
DST Chandigarh Administration

65,70,520/

in progress

1,00,000/

in progress

Companies that visited the Campus during feb-sep 2016
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Susten by Mahindra
United Helth Group
Delta
IOL Chemicals Pharmaceuticals
Ericsson
R.J.Corp
Aakash Institute
Bharat Eletronics Ltd.
GKS
Sun Pharma
EXL Services
JP Morgan
D.E.Shaw

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Mckinsey
Amazon
Axtria
Future First
Goldman Sachs
Maruti Suzuki
American Express
The Smart Cube
Gwyinnebee
C-Vent
SanDisk
ZS Associates
Maruti Suzuki

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Alstom
Anglo Eastern
Expedia
The Smart Cube
HSBC
Edelweiss
EXL Analytics
MuSigma
Amadeus Labs
KPMG
Amdocs
Hilti
Texas Instruments

CAMPUS NEWS

Prof. JD Sharma
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CULTURAL EVENTS

CULTURAL UPDATE

ART AND PHOTOGRAPHY CLUB

Board organized the event named ‘Utkarsh’
on September 14, 2016 to celebrate its love
for Hindi on the very day of Hindi Diwas.
The event consisted of literary games and a
treasure hunt which particularly aimed at a
person’s expertise on Hindi language. The
event was a fun ride all through and witnessed as many as 50 teams, not only from
PEC but also from PU and other colleges
of Chandigarh. Though the event brought
to light the depleting knowledge of Hindi
among the youth, yet dancing to the tunes
of Hindi proverbs and pure Hindi words it
was a fun filled evening.

Graffiti Making Competition-Art and
photography club in association with Roposo organized Graffiti making competition
on 31st August 2016 in meta parking. This
gave a chance to light up the mundane and
boring walls of the institute! The event had
a footfall of around 200 students though out
the day.
Most of the student associated themselves
with theme “Superheo-Pecfest’16”
Photography workshop-The club organised two day photography workshop for the
beginners which included camera handling
and basic of dslr.for the new recruits.
STUDENT COUNSELLING CELL
In the coming weeks various form of photography will be coverers in the photogra- Selfie-sh-The flagship and inaugural event
phy workshop.
of SCC, “Selfiesh- I am very selfish, are
you?!” was a huge success, as anticipated.
DRAMATICS CLUB
The crazy and quirky selfies received, are
a testimony to the fact that the event aptly
Independence Day Celebration-Bhagat fulfilled its purpose; the purpose of spreadSingh, Rajguru, Sukhdev and countless ing smiles, letting the freshers open up, creothers revolutionary who not only devot- ating memories via pictures to be cherished
ed themselves for the cause of India’s Inde- forever! The buzz that it created in college-

pendence but also shed their blood for their
motherland, were also remembered on the
eve of Independence. These great leaders
and fighters ignited the fire to fight in young
Indian minds. India, as we see today, free ,
sovereign is solely because of their sacrifices
and conviction.
The Dramatics Club came together to pay
tribute to these legends of India’s freedom
struggle by performing the stageplay,
“Joshiley” on 15th August ,2016 at PEC auditorium.
Recruitment Drive-To be truly successful
is to be remembered. But more than that it is
to see your future generations doing better
than you did.
Such is the psychology of Dramatics Society.
To have our incoming face of the club understand the concept of trust, dedication, team
work and hard work an open workshop was
held from 10th to 25th August 2016.

were asked to adjudicate or judge it.
They were then informed by the seniors
about the best way to handle a topic and win
a debate. The students also learned how to
judge a parliamentary debate. They learnt
not only the points to keep in mind when
judging other teams, they understood the
pattern to make their cases better.
Trivium : the biggest parliamentary debating championship of North India where
teams from all over the country debate it out
to win the coveted prize!
This edition of trivium was bigger and better thanks ever before with over 20 teams
and international adjudicators!
PUNJABI EDITORIAL BOARD
Orientation-The orientation event of 2016
witnessed stupendous performances by the
Punjabi Editorial board. At one end,there
was a Bhangra performance that galvanised
the crowd, extracting a “once more” out of
them and on the other end there were vocal
performances by the club members forcing
the crowd to tap their feet and feel animate.

from people running around making clicks,
flaunting their swaggy spectacles, to wooing
their first crush; the event offered it all.
The ridiculous faces compelled us to give
away heaps of prizes along with a few titles
like ‘Drama queen’, ‘Expression king’ etc.
And obviously keeping up with our legacy
of spreading smiles without any reason, we
had 2 lucky draws up for grabs- pen-drives.

The poem recital that followed, worked like
the cherry on the cake. It was a beautiful
expression of love, sentiment and spirit put
forward by the club members.
The crowd appreciated all of the above with
continuous rounds of applause that lasted
till the very end.

SAASC

The Music Club PEC had showcased enthralling performances for the New Batch
ranging from Rock to Jazz and Sufi. The students were mesmerised by the performances. Press coverage for the same was done by
the leading newspaper The Times of India.
After the orientation, the Recruitments for
the new session of the Club started. For that,
Auditions were held and about 50 students
were selected.
The Music Club also participated in the Independence day celebrations and gave impactful performances captivating the faculty
and the students and were successful in generating a sense of patriotism in everyone.

Inaugural quiz: A quiz was held right at the
starting of the session, to give the new students a little insight into the quizzing world.
The students participated in teams of two
and answered questions which tested their
knowledge from books and pop culture,
sports and science, religion and region.
The pd workshop:The best way to enhance
confidence and stimulate logical thinking is,
without a doubt, parliamentary debate. To
HINDI EDITORIAL BOARD
familiarize the students with this concept a
pd and adjudication workshop was held.
Hindi Diwas “Utkarsh”-Hindi Editorial The students were shown a mock debate and

MUSIC CLUB

Sep’16
IEEE

TECHNICAL events

Coderush 3.0:
An online event. IEEE PEC’s flagship coding challenge begins. Bi-monthly competitive coding competition structured for
everyone from beginner to advance level
coders.

tion and processing using matlab. Color followed by a Q/A session..
Detection and basic Object Tracking was
covered.
Solar Street Light Audit:
As per the tasks defined in Induction
Basic electronics workshop:
GBM 2, the group went on for practical
This 3 day workshop focussed on build- experience of Solar street light that is ining Circuitals from scratch. Students were stalled in PEC outside auditorium. Took
informed of the details of all components various readings and guided the concept
needed in a Circuital. The workshop con- of how Multimeter works along with the
cluded with student’s soldering their own functioning of Solar street light.
Circuitals.
Mechanical RC Car Workshop:
Assembling a robot:
This workshop focussed on concept of
All necessary components of a robot, how a rc car works on slipping mechaalong with their working, were explained nism and fabrication of same in the workin detail. All theoretical know how on shop itself, where students come to know
building a Bluetooth Controlled Bot were about working of various electronics inshared with the students.
struments such as Soldering, Multimeter
etc and then the trial of the fabricated RCIETE
car

Internship Guidance Session:
A session was conducted especially for the
3rd year students regarding the 6-months
project semester wherein it is compulsory
for each 3rd yearite to undertake an internship. There were several queries and
doubts concerning the options, scope and
application process of various internships
which were cleared by the 4th year students who had just came in after completing their respective internships. It was a
fruitful interactive session between 4th
and 3rd year students of civil engineering Basic Electronics 1: Components distriin which seniors discussed every experi- bution & theory of electronic components
ence of their 6th semester training period. Basic Electronics 2: Physical components
familarisation & basics of soldering
ETABS Software Workshop:
Basic Electronics 3: Soldering of an IR
ETABS is one of the most widely used RCC Circuital
building analysis and design software Basic Electronics 4: Static time analysis
used in the industry globally. In the work- Basic Electronics 5: Linux & scripting

Wireless RC Car Workshop:
This workshop included the basic introduction of Aruino UNO, its Bluetooth
module and H-Brdge. A wireless RC car
was fabricated using them.

TECHNOCRATIC

shop, techniques of model generation,
SESI
assignments, viewing and interpreting
Getting Into Google (Session 1.0):
analysis and design results were discussed Induction GBM 1:
A workshop giving overview and guid- with 2nd and 3rd year undergraduates of It was a basic induction workshop for the
ance of open source software’s in the field civil engineering department.
new recruits consisting of their introducof computer sciences. From Windows to
tion as well as discussions on various fuLinux, C++ to python, Matlab to Octave,
ROBOTICS
ture projects to be done in this year. They
running programs on multi core proceswere told to study about 3 major constitusors, etc.
Python Workshop:
ents of any solar charging Circuital
This workshop introduced the basics of 1. Solar Panel
Advanced Coding has covered the follow- scripting languages. Their use in the real 2. Charge controller
ing topics:
world was explained with the importance 3. Battery
- Introduction to C++ & Python
of algorithms. Coding in python and its
- Libraries and API’s used in Debugging
benefits in robotics were elaborated upon. Induction GBM 2:
and Structured Coding
This workshop focussed on the theoret-Using System API’s to control Operating Image processing workshop:
ical concepts based on solar Circuital.
System and File System using Python and This workshop focussed on signal pro- It included power point presentation of
C++
cessing using matlab. The students were Solar Inverter, Solar Street light and the
- Introduction to Competitive Coding- introduced to concept of signal acquisi- Solar system audit parameters. This was

ASCE
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PECPOST
FROM OUR WRITERS’ PEN
दीवट पर दीप

HAPPY MOTHER’S DAY

एक पल िज़ं़दगी में ….
इस बेताबी को अपनी, क्यों थाम के बैठूं,
उस ख़ुशी को अपनी, क्यों िसकोड़ के बैठूं.
बहुत सह िलया मैंने, घुट-घुट के जीना,
इतना मुश्िकल भी नहीं, िदल खोल के हँसना,
उस ग़म की िखड़िकयों को खोल के तो देखूं,
इक पल िज़ं़दगी में मुस्कुरा के तो देखूं.

आज मैंने सूर्य से बस ज़रा सा यूं कहा ,
आप के साम्राज्य में इतना अंधेरा क्यूँ
रहा?
तमतमाकर वह दहाड़ा , मैं अकेला क्या
करूँ?
तुम िनकम्मों के िलए मैं ही भला कब तक
मरूँ?
आकाश की आराधना के चक्करों में मत पड़ो
संग्राम ये घनघोर है , कुछ मैं लड़ूँ कुछ
तुम लड़ो ॥

When you watch this infant, smaller than
anything, crawl on all fours,
Towards a lady, face radiant, sparkling with
delight
Carrying him all around in her arms, doing
all in her power to hear him laugh
Singing to him, holding him close to her, all
through the night
Watching him snuggled, his childish behavior,
look at him smile mischievously
After hearing him speak for the first time, on
the clouds, she’d soar
Take him even closer to her; swing him all
around in her ecstasy
When those small and tender hands reach out
to her, of which she’d want more
What at the beginning used to be his finger
held by her hand,
Would later in life be her hand placed on his
shoulder
The way he’d look at her, so lovingly, with
admiration; think of
Her, as his child, who became more beautiful
as she got older
As her child grows in age, becomes taller and
broader than before
His face grows more hair, more mature, but
it’s her face that begins to glow
She wishes to take in every moment, drink it
in, each memory that she has
To cling on to every fragment is what she
desires, for time to slow down
When the child grows into a young adult, it’s
pretty obvious
Though he wouldn’t wish to admit, many a
mistake
And when he’d turn back, there’d she’d be, in
all her serenity
Taking the blow for all his failures, correcting
them in her wake
No matter how much she’d follow, pester and
reprimand him
She’ll reduce his problems, make sure he never is burdened by their weight
The solution to all problems, the binding
factor of all families
Devoid of which each would asunder, be
caused to disintegrate
And as the tides of time continue to carry
forward, never still
She never loses sight of her baby, the toddler
that he once was
Keeping him away from all wrong that he
might commit
For his every valiant effort, subject him to
thunderous applause
When at the end of this poem, the reader
comes to realize
That my mother is like the sun to my milky
way
Constantly advising and lecturing me, but
despite all that
At least I get to listen to her voice all day

-श्वेता ठाकुर
इ.सी.इ. (द्वितीय वर्ष)

-Dhruv Ganjoo
ECE (2nd Year)

हैं करोड़ो सूर्य लेिकन ,सूर्य हैं बस
नाम के,
जो न दे हमको उजाला , वे भला िकस काम के ?
जो रात भर जलता रहे उस दीप को दीजे दुआ,
सूर्य से वो श्रेष्ठ है, शूद्र है तो
क्या हुआ?
वक्त आने पर िमला ले , हाथ जो अँिधयार से
संबंध उनका कुछ नहीं है सूर्य के
पिरवार से।
देखती हूँ दीप को और खुद में झाँकती हूँ
मैं
फूट पड़ता है पसीना और बेहद कांपती हूँ
मैं।

WRITERS’ WORLD

एक तो जलते रहो और िफर अिवचल बने रहो
क्या िवकट संग्राम है युद्धरत प्रितपल
रहो।
हाय! मैं भी दीप होती जुंझती अँिधयार से,
धन्य कर देती धारा को ज्योती के उपहार
से।
यह घड़ी िबलकुल नहीं है शांती और संतोष
की,
सूर्यिनष्ठा सम्पदा होगी गगन के कोश
की।
यह धारा का मामला है ,घोर काली रात है
कौन िज़म्मेवार इसका , यह सभी को
ज्यात है।
रोशनी की खोज में िकस सूर्य के घर जाओगे
?
दीपिनष्ठा को जगाओ अन्यथा मर जाओगे।
आप मुझको स्नेह देकर चैन से सो जाइए
स्वप्न के संसार में आराम से खोजाईए।
रात भर लड़ता रहूँगा मैं घने अँिधयार से
रंच भर िवचिलत न होंगा मौसमों की मार से
।
मैं जानता हूँ तुम मांग सुबह उषा की
भरोगे ,
जान मेरी जाएगी पर ऋण अदा उसका करोगे।

इन खामोिशयों के साये से भाग के है जाना,
शांित की वो धुन, सुनाये एक गाना.
आज भी जब घबराहट की आवाज़ सुनाई देती,
उस बेचैनी की आहट िफर दस्तक देती.
पर सबकुछ भुलाके, ख़ुशी का गीत गुनगुना के
तो देखूं,
इक पल िज़ं़दगी में मुस्कुरा के तो देखूं.
कुछ तनहाइयाँ तो कुछ बेचैिनयां है,
लेिकन दुःख तो िसर्फ उन बेवफाइयों का है.
क्या िमला है मुझको बेबसी में जीके ?
जो याद िदलाएं मुझे ख्वाइशों के धोके.
इक सुकून की नींद सोके तो देखूं,
इक पल िज़ं़दगी में मुस्कुरा के तो देखूं.

- गिरमा शुक्ला
इ.सी.इ. (तृतीय वर्ष)

XwrI
XwrW dI ieh XwrI im`qro jwnoN v`D
ipAwrI
iesdy a`qoN vwr dyvW mYN AwpxI
dunIAw swrI
Xwr ny myry bhuq ipAwry
krdy ny dUr myrI qnhweI
keI rihMdy sdw h`sdy ny
qy keI iPrdy ny hoey SudweI
KVy ny nwl hr vkq ieh myry
keI iPrdy ny mu`l lYx nUM lVweI
XwrW dI ieh XwrI im`qro jwnoN v`D
ipAwrI
iesdy a`qoN vwr dyvW mYN AwpxI
dunIAw swrI
iehnW vrgw koeI hor nw ies jg au`qy
rONdy bMdy nUM vI jwn hsweI
vsdy ny myry idl iv`c ieh
ijvyN Pu`l ny iv`c ikAwrI
r`bw, hmySw nwl r`KIN iehnW nUM
myry
qW zo izMdgI sOKI jwvy lMGweI
XwrW dI ieh XwrI im`qro jwnoN v`D
ipAwrI
iesdy a`qoN vwr dyvW mYN AwpxI dunIAw swrI
-moihq isMglw
isivl (cOQw swl)
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Table Tennis (Boys) Circuital vs Non-Circuital tournament was held from 5.4.16 to
7.4.16; Circuital-A got 1st, Circuital-B, 2nd
and Non-Circuital-A, 3rd positions respectively.
Football Circuital vs Non-Circuital tournament conducted from 5.4.16 to 12.4.16;
Non-Circuital-B got 1st position, Circuital-A
team 2nd and Circuital-B team got 3rd position.
Basketball (Boys) team participated in Inter
Technology University Basketball tournament held on 9.4.16 & 10.4.16 at NIT Kurukshetra.
Kabaddi (NS) (Boys) Circuital vs Non-Circuital tournament held from 18.4.16 19.4.16;
in which Non-Circuital-B team got 1st place,
Circuital-A team 2nd place and Non-Circuital-A team 3rd place.
Annual Sports Prizes Distribution Function
was organised on 25.04.2016; Prizes were
given to the winners; Best Athlete (Boys)
Iqshant, 2nd Best Athlete (Boys) Devinder
Kumar, Best Athlete (Girls) Ivy Raina, 2nd
Best Athlete (Girls) Palak Saini. Best Cyclist
Harsimran Singh.
Mr. Sutantar Rishi and Ms. Ivy Raina were
awarded Cash Award of Rs.7500/- instituted
through PECOSA by Sh.Ajay Kadian, Civil,
1985 batch in memory of his father Sh. Prem
Singh Kadian to the fastest Girl and Boy on
the basis of standing first in 100 Meter during
PEC Annual Athletic Meet.
Tug of War (Boys) All Circuital vs. Non-Circuital competition; Circuital-B Team won 1st
position and Circuital-A team got 2nd position.
Tug of War (Girls) All Circuital vs. Non-Circuital competition; Circuital-A team won 1st

THE EXAM AVATARS
3 days,4 sleepless nights, 5 mid semester exams and infinite fears.
Welcome freshers to the reality of every engineering college.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

position and Non-Circuital-A team got 2nd
position.
Badminton (Girls) Open Single competition
was conducted on 9.8.16; Shreya Pahuja got
1st place and Gauri Sharma and Vaishali
Sharma got 2nd and 3rd place respectively.
Badminton (Boys) Open tournament held
from 10.8.16 to 12.8.16 & 29.8.16; Abhijot
Mittal secured 1st position, Parth Gupta and
Rishabh Sareen got 2nd and 3rd position respectively.
Chess (Boys) Open competition conducted
from 16.8.16 to 19.8.16; Apoorv Anand won
1st position and Varun Gupta & Abhinav
Bansal got 2nd position and Kuljeet Singh &
Tejas Nagpal got 3rd position.
Chess (Girls) Open competition held on
22.8.16 in which Yamini Arora secured 1st
position and Aishwarya 2nd and & Inayat
Kaur got 3rd position.
Football Inter Year tournament conducted
from 22.8.16 to 2.9.16; 4th year team won 1st
position and 2nd year & 3rd year teams got
2nd & 3rd positions respectively.
Chess (Girls) Inter Year tournament held
from 31.8.16 to 2.9.16; 3rd year team secured
1st position and 4th year got 2nd and 1st year
got 3rd position.
Chess (Boys) Inter Year tournament conducted on 31.8.16 & 1.9.16 in which 1st position
won by 3rd year, 2nd position got by 1st year
and 3rd position got by 2nd year.
Badminton (Boys) Open Doubles tournament held on 1.9.16; Parth Gupta & Shaurya
Rajput won 1st position, Rishabh Sareen &
Kunal Sirohi got 2nd position and Pankaj
Goyal & Akash Sharma got 3rd position.

I AM

1.THE GENIUS WE ALL ENVY- They seem to balance their social life,
work and studies perfectly. They never appear to be stressed out or studying
too much. They end up scoring way more than their peers and are targets of
”belt thrashing”!
2. THE FAKER- This is the most hated student. These species blatantly lie
about how little they studied and how they are going to fail.The Faker is a
real life troll during exam time.
3. THE PANICKY PERSON-This person would make sure he confuses
each one in the batch and would post his/her panic attacks on the whatsapp
group.You’ll recognize this student upon arrival as they will be noticeable
nervous and flustered.
4. THE UPGRADATION FEVER - You’ll spot these unsatisfied souls in non
cse branches. They gave their mid sems with their heart and soul. Pretty sure
many of them have already given up hopes!
5. THE SWAGGY ONE- The specie will enter with one pen in hand and
confirm the syllabus 10 minutes before the exam. With a nonchalant attitude they submit the answer sheet way before the time limit and walk out
like a boss.
6. THE GHOST CLASSMATE- You have never seen this student in any of
your classes before, yet they mysteriously appear at every exam, and quickly
disappear afterwards. You don’t know them, and they don’t know you, it’s
likely you’ll never see them again.

Why are tales so often about the ones misunderstood, or people who don’t
conform to society’s norms. Why are they about the strugglers and the ones
beating the odds. Why are the finest works we hear about, of wounds that
refuse to heal or hidden scars that refuse to show. All touched with a hint of
venom, an iota of a dark side we refuse to acknowledge. This side we try to
escape, to desperately overcome. It peeks through pages of a diary, breathes
into tear stained sheets and escapes from a gash in the skin. Anguish will
strike a chord within you, like no other emotion will. It’s dangerously beautiful, how we hide our secrets in ink as black as our soul and words that cut
sharper than knives. Did I say we? I meant they.
Me? I’d like a tale of someone ordinary, and see what magic that unleashes.
The story of an accountant of a family of four who went to office every day of
the week. Or the child who stood five paces from Harry Potter and clapped
as hard as he could for him. Why, I yearn for a legend of the commoner and
his daily tasks. I’m not one of those who seek highs and bear with lows. I will
be called many a name; the deterrent to discovery, inhibitor of innovation,
or restrictor of rationale. I take it in my stride because taking offense would
be contrary to my very name. I restore balance to the Universe. I am what
you persevere for. I am content.
Do not berate me. I do not say I survive alone. I am nature’s finest piece of
art; the last piece of a jigsaw. To be brilliant, to persevere and to find solace,
we must first be incomplete. To long, to hope and to achieve, we must first
lose or seek something we never had. But in this cycle of achieving and
understanding, I have been undervalued and forgotten. Polar opposites, but
we go hand in hand. And you see this World, spiralling into chaos because
somewhere down the line you forgot what I am and all I stand for.
An open letter to you this is; and if you ever chance upon it, read between
the lines. In your struggle to bring order to this chaotic world, you’re taking
a path that brought it on.

-Yamini Grover
Civil (1st Year)

-Nikita Sekhon
CSE (3rd Year)

As the mid semester exams terminated, I as a freshman, observed that exam
time can bring out particular traits in people who are quickly recognizable.
Have you met any of these people during exams?

INKED IN

69th PEC Annual Athletic Meet was organized on 11.03.16 & 19.03.16 during which
23 Boys’ events and 17 Girls’ events were conducted. Events for faculty and staff were also
conducted. Mr. Iqshant and Ms Ivy Raina
were declared best athletes among Boys &
Girls respectively.
PEC Athletic (Boys & Girls) teams participated in Inter Technology Athletic Championship held at Thapar University, Patiala on
15.04.16 & 16.04.16 in which PEC athletes
won 6 Gold Medals, 7 Silver Medals and 10
Bronze Medals.
Badminton (Girls) All Circuital vs Non-Circuital tournament was conducted from
16.3.16 to 18.3.16; 1st place won by Circuital-A team and 2nd & 3rd places secured by
Non-Circuital-B and Circuital-B teams respectively.
Table Tennis (Boys) All Circuital vs Non-Circuital tournament was held from 16.3.16 to
18.3.16; 1st position secured by Circuital-A
team and 2nd & 3rd positions secured by
Non-Circuital-B & Circuital-B teams respectively.
Cricket (Boys) All Circuital vs Non-Circuital
tournament conducted from 20.3.16 to 3.4.16
in which 1st, 2nd & 3rd places were secured
by Non-Circuital-B team, Circuital-A and
Non-Circuital-A teams respectively.
Badminton League was conducted from
21.3.16 to 11.4.16; All Aces team won 1st position and Raptors & Dot Smashers teams got
2nd & 3rd positions.
Badminton (Boys) Circuital vs Non-Circuital
tournament conducted from 4.4.16 to 6.4.16;
Circuital-B team secured 1st position and
Circuital-A & Non-Circuital-A 2nd & 3rd
positions.

10 PECPOST
CAMPUS DIARIES

Anuj Bansal
Mech (4th Year)

Talk about catching the wrong train to reach the right place and the first name that strikes the mind is Anuj
Bansal. Where everybody was busy struggling with the tiringly long formulas of the Kinetics of Machines and
the laws of thermodynamics, this youth prodigy was busy developing applications for Microsoft. Ask him
how he grew up a direwolf in a pack of hyenas and he begins to blush after taking a minute to understand the
metaphor.
“It was the sophomore year and ASPHALT 7 had suddenly become the new college rage. Once, while playing
the game at 3AM in the morning I realized that I’d reached a point where it would require downloading the
paid version to open the next level. So I started looking online for an application to crack the game for free.
Somewhere between my hacking endeavors, I realized there was an option in the drop down menu to ‘develop
your own app’. Lethargically, I opened it half expecting it to be a hoax or a virus without realizing that I am
venturing into something that was going to become such an important part of my life. I was so smitten that I
kept doing it till nine in the morning. Two years later, I am still doing it and it excites me just the same.”

The list of achievements is coherent with the passion with which he speaks. Overwhelmed by his excellent work which had more than a million downloads across the world, Microsoft rewarded him with three smartphones - one after the other. While he was working in Sunbeam Autos in the engine
and machine testing department during his internship semester – he became a part of the startup culture by co-founding a networking application
called ‘SportsPal’ – a platform where you can meet people around you who are interested in playing the sport of your choice.
Ask him what he is up to and he says “I am currently working on something which would soon become a part of everyone’s app drawer in my whole
college and hopefully beyond…”
With a gleam in his eyes that you just can’t ignore, he gleefully admits that destiny sure works in mysterious ways. “Sometimes God would paralyze
your feet if He wants you to fly.” Ask him how badly his academics were affected ever since he chose to travel on TheRoad Not Taken and he would say
with an adorable smirk: “I am nine pointer, you know…”

FUNTASTIC

FAKE-O-RE

#pun_intended
STUDENTS DEMAND EXTENSION OF LIBRARY TIMINGS POST MIDSEMS

It is a very common sight to see a jampacked library during exam season and find it empty the very next day. For the first time male students demanded
extension in the library timings after the midsemester tests. Suprisingly majority of these students were single and had no history of relationships written
all over their faces. The library authorities were surprised themselves and had never in their lifetime expected this phenomenon to take place. Moreover
they had hoped that they’d relax after 3 exhausting days but all their hopes were dashed when they saw the occupancy the next day.
Investigative reports suggest that the only reason for this sudden surge is the fact that all wifi routers in the hostel failed the very day the exams ended
and they would only get repaired in the next twenty odd days. One student reportedly said that people tend to lose their minds within 24 hours and here
we were talking about 20 days. To combat this the library contingency was devised. Now only time will tell whether the library authorities comply with
the request.

NESCAFE CRIES FOUL OVER AC INSTALLATION OVER AT COFFEE DAY XPRESS

Management of the Nescafe shack outside new academic block threaten to boycott the sale of one of their most prized products i.e. Maggi , after learning
their competitors coffee day express got not one but two ACs installed in their vicinity. The sale of Maggi gave them an edge over the Coffee Day Express
and remains their only product that sells out daily. It would only be a desperate measure to boycott such an indispensable product of theirs to make sure
their voices are heard.
While the employees were unavailable for comments, a student from first year mechanical who frequented the shack often noted that ever since the ACs
were installed the employees were often having talks with the college management over what went wrong in their service and why Coffee Day Express got
preference over them in AC installation. College authorities say that they refuse to understand the fact that getting ACs installed out in the open would
be an absurd demand but blinded by their rage they refuse to reason with them.
-Jai Trivedi
Electrical (2nd year)
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